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Responsibility

• During the workshop we will be engaging in various 
exercises such as compassionate imagery or 
working on self-criticism 

• All exercises are entirely voluntary 

• You are responsible for your own well-being

• All shared material is confidential

• You are clinically responsible for how you use CFT



Why do we suffer?



Humanity is part of the 
flow life -- 99% of all 
species that have 
existed are extinct



Charles Robert Darwin, 

12 February 1809 – 19 April 1882

The process of change via 
natural selection from the 
challenges of survival and 

reproduction



Compassion begins with a reality check
Insight builds wisdom

• We are gene-built - with evolved bodies and brains
designed to struggle to survive, to want, grasp and
avoid pain

• We are all born, grow, decay and die - and are
susceptible to many diseases and injuries – life with
tragedy – pain and suffering – more than
impermanence

• We are socially shaped – from our gene expressions,
to our sense of self and values – baby kidnap



The human brain is the product of many millions of years of 
evolution – a process of conserving, modifying and adapting



WHY OUR MINDS ARE TRICKY
AND ARE OUR GREATEST  

HUMAN  CHALLENGE



Old Brain Functions

Motives (harm-avoidance, food, sex, caring, status)
Emotions (anger, anxiety, sadness, joy)
Behaviours (fight, flight, shut down, courting, caring)

Tricky Brain and its problematic loops



New Brain Troubles

Self-monitoring

Self-criticism

Fearful Imagination

Fear of feelings

Emotional avoidance

Shame – sense of inferiority

Rumination



New Brain Competencies:
Imagine, Plan, Ruminate, 
Self-monitor, Self-identity

Old Brain Fucntions
Motives (harm-avoidance, food, sex, caring, status)
Emotions (anger, anxiety, sadness, joy)
Behaviours (fight, flight, shut down, courting, caring)

Tricky Brain and its problematic loops





Threat 
System  
Level

Time

New brain

Ruminating Imagining 
worst outcome

Self-
criticising

New Brain – ‘Can keep the threat going’

Old brain



New Brain
Imagination, 

Planning, Anticipation, 
Rumination

Self-identity
Self-monitoring

Getting Smart: New Brain Competencies



Social Identity
Social-monitoring

Self conscious emotions
Shame-humiliation

Guilt
Pride

Getting Smart: New Brain Competencies



New Brain
Competencies for

Empathy
Perspective taking

Mentalising

Getting Smart: New Brain Competencies



Old Motives

Feeding

Harm avoidance

Resource 
Acquisition

Sexual
Competition

Caring

Human
New Brain 

Competencies

• Knowing    
awareness

• Empathic 
awareness

• Knowing 
intentionality

Evolution, Motives and the Human Mind

Outcomes

Prosocial

Neutral

Anti-social



War
Tribalism
Greed
Abuse
Wound
Slavery
Torture
Sadism
Hatred

Peace
Equanimity
Fairness
Care
Heal
Liberate
Nurture
Protect
Forgive

Mind as a multi-self

The seeds of mind

Which do we cultivate?

Highly dependent on social context



Anxiety
Self-
criticism
Stress
Anger
Rumination
Depression
Hopelessness

Coping
courage
engagement
self-support
Validation
Fortitude

Mind as a multi-self: New brain can make us feel 
worse or support us in times of difficulty

The seeds of mind

Which do we cultivate?

Highly dependent on social context



Wisdom of moving from blaming-shaming to

Responsibility taking

Mindfulness

Mind-body awareness

Compassion

Cultivation



Exploring Motives and Emotions

Our Multiple Patterns of Self



Lived Example – A Recent Holiday

Motives

Why did you choose to go to 
that particular place? 

Why did you choose that 
particular time? 

Why did you choose to go with 
those particular people?

What was your hope to get out 
of the holiday?

Emotions

What emotions dominated the 
holiday?

What were most enjoyable?

What were least enjoyable?

How do these emotions link to 
your holiday motives

Did you choose to have these 
emotions or they just came up 
because of the situation?



Physiology and different emotions



J. Bowlby – Making safe
• Proximity seeking –desire closeness, to 

be with

• Secure base –source of security and 
guidance to go out, explore and 
develop confidence

• Safe haven –source of comfort  and 
emotion regulation

• Social signals are the drivers (social 
mentality) 

• Lack of these in early life can 
seriously disrupt motivation, emotion 
and self regulation systems

1907-1990
One of the most 
influential 
psychiatrists of the 
modern age



Attachment

• Proximity seeking –desire closeness, to 
be with

• Secure base –source of security and 
guidance to go out, explore and 
develop confidence

• Safe haven –source of comfort  and 
emotion regulation

• Social signals are the drivers (social 
mentality) 

• Lack of these in early life can 
seriously disrupt motivation, emotion 
and self regulation systems

Bowlby
(1907-1990)

One of the most 
influential 

psychiatrists of the 
modern age

Harlow’s Monkeys



The Interactions of Attachment 
(J. Bowlby)

Proximity
Engagement

Secure Safe
Base Haven

Fears, Blocks and Resistances
Anxious, Avoidant, Disorganized



Building confidence
(H. Kohut)

Positive mirror

Empathic Encourage
Validation

Fears, blocks and resistances



Safeness Exploration



The Two Psychologies of Compassion
Compassion can be defined in many ways but focuses on two 

key psychologies: 

As a sensitivity to the suffering/distress of self and others
with a deep commitment to try to relieve and prevent it

Two different Psychologies
– To approach, understand and (how to) engage with

suffering/distress - looking into its causes -
COURAGE

– To work to alleviate and prevent suffering/distress –
work to acquire wisdom and skills - DEDICATION

Each more complex than might at first seem



The Two Psychologies of Compassion
Compassion can be defined

As a sensitivity to the suffering/distress of self and others
with a deep commitment to try to relieve and prevent it

Which gives rise to two other processes: 

• Develop a sense of self committed to not carelessly or
purposely causing harm and suffering

Related to The Golden Rule

• Do unto others as would be done to you



The Compassion Motive

May we find the way to help all 
beings be free of suffering and the 

causes of suffering

Build Wisdom from 
Evidence



Mammalian 
Caring

Human
Social Intelligence

• Knowing 
awareness

• Empathic 
awareness

• Knowing 
intentionality

Evolution: From caring to compassion

Compassion



Compassionate Mind - Engagement

Care for 
well-being

Sensitivity Sympathy

Distress 
tolerance

EmpathyNon-Judgement

Compassion

1st Psychology
Openness

Conern

Openness



Compassionate Mind - Alleviation

Imagery

Attention Reasoning

Feeling Behaviour

Sensory

Care for 
well-being

Sensitivity Sympathy

Distress 
tolerance

EmpathyNon-Judgement

Compassion

Ist Psychology

2nd Psychology
Warmth

Warmth

Warmth



The Process of Compassion

Wisdom
Nature of Mind
Mind Awareness

Grounding
Stabilising
Strength

Commitment
Motivation
Intention

Each has it own facilitators and inhibitors

Compassionate 
Mind/Self



The Interactive Flow of Compassion

Self-Focused

From others To others

Each has it own facilitators and inhibitors

Compassionate 
Mind/Self



New Brain: Imagination, 
Planning, Rumination, Integration

Self-Identity
Old Brain: Emotions, Motives, 
Relationship Seeking-Creating

Mindful Compassion Brain for the Dark Side

Mindfulness and
Mind Awareness

Compassion



Mindfulness

Compassion

Cultivation

Mind-body 
Awareness

Process of CFT



Attention  and mindfulness training

Using the body to support the mind 
posture and SBR

Compassionate Mind and Identity

Cultivation



Types of Affect Regulator Systems

Incentive/resource-
focused

Wanting, pursuing, 
achieving, consuming

Activating

Non-wanting/
Affiliative focused

Safeness-kindness

Soothing

Threat-focused

Protection and

Safety-seeking

Activating/inhibiting

Anger, anxiety, disgust

Drive, excite, vitality Content, safe, connected



Between self and others

Threat Affiliative/ 
Soothing

Calms

120 Million year evolving system to regulate threat

Self-to selfSelf to self



Safeness -connecting and the parasympathetic 
system: The Vagus Nerve

• PNS influence on 
heart rate – slows beat 
down during 
outbreath

• Associated with 
affiliation, tend & 
befriend, general 
positive emotional 
tone

• Sensitive to safeness



‘Unintegrated chaotic mind

Anger
Anxiety

Disgust
Sad



Differentiated and Integrated 

Anger Anxiety Disgust Sad

Compassionate Mind
Inner SB and SH and 

Mirroring

Insight, empathy, mentalize

Each has

Attending, thinking, body, actions, 
memories and settling functions



Differentiated and Integrated 

Anger Anxiety Disgust Sad

Compassionate Mind
Inner SB and SH and 

Mirroring

Trauma         FBRs

Each has

Attending, thinking, body, actions, 
memories and settling functions



Compassionate Mind  Process For Threat Emotions

ANXIETY
Thoughts

Body
Actions

Memories

ANGER
Thoughts

Body
Actions

Memories

SADNESS
Thoughts

Body
Actions

Memories

Compassionate 

Self/Mind



Compassion Practice
Eight fold path:

Multi-Modal Approach

• Right view (developing insight into the true 
causes of suffering)

• Right intention (linked to motivation)
• Right concentration (linked to attention)
• Right speech (linked to interpersonal style)
• Right livelihood (choice of career)
• Right effort (importance of right practice)
• Right mindfulness (paying attention in the 

moment in a compassionate way)
• Right action (linked to behaviour)
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